UCU Left is supporting the
following candidates in the NEC elections
Vice President HE
Jo McNeill

Midlands FE
Allister Mactaggart

Honorary Treasurer
Paul Anderson

South HE
Deepa Govindarajan
Driver
Lesley Kane
Marian Mayer
Jaya John John

Disabled members HE
Ciara Doyle
Black Members
Naina Kent
Dave Muritu
Midlands HE
Kirsten Forkert
Nick Hardy

North West HE
Anthony O’Hanlon
Saira Weiner
North West FE
Carol Cody

Honorary Secretary
UCU Scotland
Marion Hersh
President UCU
Scotland
Carlo Morelli
North East HE
Bruce Baker
UK-elected HE
Maria Chondrogianni
Marion Hersh
Carlo Morelli
Jo Grady

UK-elected FE
Richard McEwan
Saleem Rashid

For a democratic
member-led
fighting union
For more
information on
UCU Left supported
candidates visit
ucu.left.org

Testimonies
Jo has many years of
experience as a union
activist and stands firm in
her beliefs of a democratic
and member led union.
Nita Sanghera
UCU Vice President
UCU needs leadership
that doesn’t just ‘talk the
talk’ but actually does
‘walk the walk’.
Deepa Driver
Co-Chair UCU National
Dispute Committee
As an organiser of UCU
members Jo McNeill, in my
view, is second to none.
Mark Rowe
NW Regional Secretary
Fire Brigades Union

Vote Jo McNeill
#1 for UCU
Vice President
Election
runs from
1 February
- 1 March

For a democratic member-led fighting union

Jo McNeill is an
inspirational leader
in the HE trade union
movement.
Rory Hughes
President, University
of Liverpool Guild of
Students

Jo McNeill is the best VP
candidate to lead the fight
in our union to end the
gender pay gap.
Sue Abbott
UCU Women Members
Standing Committee

Jo McNeill is a committed
trade unionist and
socialist who will deliver
for the membership.
Darren Ireland
RMT Regional
Organiser

All endorsements are
made in a personal
capacity.

Follow Jo’s campaign and show your support
E tinyurl.com/JMN2019 K jomcneillucu.wordpress.com
D @JomcneillUCU • #VoteJo4VP k j.McNeill@liverpool.ac.uk

I’m standing for Vice President to make sure our
members are listened to and their demands actioned
W
hen I ran in the
general secretary
election last year,
winning 41 percent of the
vote, I said UCU needed
to change. I spoke about
member disillusionment
and said UCU needed a
leadership that could give
us confidence we can win
disputes.
The drive for that change
came, as it should, from
the UCU grassroots. The
brilliant USS strikes last
spring were the catalyst the
union needed.
After years of weak and
ineffective national leadership
UCU members have been
re-energised in the last year.
Members are increasingly
willing to fight back. In FE
and HE members are voting
in record numbers for action
even if that sometimes falls
short of the undemocratic
Tory anti-union threshold.

We can win

We’ve shown that when
members take action we can
win. The landmark FE deal
on pay and casualization at
Capital City College Group
is a great example of what
can be achieved!

I support Jeremy Corbyn
and John McDonnell for an
anti-austerity government

Equality should underpin
everything we do, whether
taking direct action to force
our employers to negotiate
on issues like accessibility,
addressing trans rights or
challenging racism.
I will continue with my
anti-racist, pro-refugee
position. I join the collective
stand against allowing
fascists onto the streets of
Liverpool whenever they
threaten to march.

We are the many

Jo marching for fair pay

Post-16 education faces
huge challenges. The
government is a shambles,
Brexit is looming and our
entire sector is at risk.
Prison educators are
experiencing turmoil and
one of the greatest scandals
over the past five years has
been the loss of one million
adult education places.
And we all know about
increased workloads,
women still earning less
than men and casualisation
going through the roof.

But simply raising awareness
is not enough. We need to
step up, flex our industrial
muscles and show the
employers where our
strength lies. We really are
the many!
People ask about the
differences between me and
the other candidates.
Firstly, I am very
open about my political
affiliations. I am a member
of the Labour Party and
UCU Left, we work with
politically diverse members
to progress key issues
and build a member-led
democratic union.
Secondly, I believe
UCU can only win better

terms and conditions for
members by fighting against
educational marketisation.
Thirdly, we all know from
UCU’s recent experience,
that while taking on the
government and employers
we often also face opposition
within our own organisation.
I always stand up for
members and will not be
coerced.

I’ll support members
fighting back
I have proven time and
again that I can withstand
pressures to back down
and have always supported
members fighting back
locally and nationally.

I’ve led successful action at
the University of Liverpool
for the past five years.
Our branch was the first
to publicly reject the USS
March offer.
Most recently we
successfully stopped our
institution opening a campus
in Egypt where academic
and student safety cannot be
guaranteed.
I am a lifelong,
experienced activist who
wants to see the membership
lead this union.
I would like to be in a
position to help move UCU
in the more democratic,
transparent direction that
members want.

#GTVO

Every vote counts
in the UCU pay
ballots. Vote today.

#VoteJo4VP
Every UCU
member is eligible
to vote for VP
including further,
adult, higher and
prison education

